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Helping sort the Harvest Festival Contributions at 

Eastleigh Basics Bank 

It’s good to see 
some of our new 
Members getting 
stuck into a local 
Community 
Project 

For news of Santa, see back page 
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During December, we wish 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 

 

Joan Spearey (4th) 
Chris Shehan (6th) 

Peter Wall (7th) 
Eric Hammerton (13th) 
Wendy Shehan (22nd) 
Charles Lewry (30th) 

Magazine contributions by 25th December to Lion Dave at 
d.r.bowring@btinternet.com. Thanks. 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  meeting. 
Meeting  to  be  held  at  7:45pm  at  The  Point, Leigh Road,  Eastleigh   

on  Friday  6th December 2019. 

 
1. Call the monthly meeting to order  -  President,  Lion Peter Coles.   
2. Introduction of guests  -  Lion Tamer,  Lion Peter Wall. 
3. Apologies for absence  - Lion President. 
4. Minutes of the last monthly meeting  - Lion President. 
5. Matters arising from the minutes  -  Lion President. 
6. Reports: 
       President  -  Lion President Peter Coles 
       Secretary  -  Lion Chris Shehan 
       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 
7. Committee  Reports: 
  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 
  Fundraising Committee -   Acting Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 
  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 
  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 
8. Project updates including: Club Supplies, Convention, Facebook, International, 
 Members’ Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity, Recycling, 
 Spectrek, Website, Youth.  
9. Unscheduled Business. 
10. Club draw with Lions Anne and Richard Wright. 
11. The Tail Twister  -  Lion Jon Tapscott. 

Meeting Notes_____________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ 



Ponderings from President Pete 
 

Hello fellow Lions 
 

The next few weeks will be busy ones for all, involving the family build up to Christmas, 
the General Election and Lions business, namely Brambridge and the Christmas grotto, 
your diary will take some sorting during this period but we will all survive. 
 

The Eastleigh switch on of the Christmas lights has passed and our Lions made their 
usual contribution by marshalling. The Christmas market on the same day had a Lions 
presence with a stall run by Lion Illia with a Teddy Bear Tombola and craft items which 
was very successful and gave plenty of Lions publicity with use of the Lions banners 
and Lion helpers at the store. 
 

Lions awareness in Iraq? A Lion attended a political rally wrapped in the Iraqi national 
flag. The report did not say if the owner /handler was a member of the local Lions Club 
or not.  (Ed: are you suggesting we wrap ourselves up in St George’s Flag while wearing our 

Lions Blues and attend political rallies locally?) 
 

Enjoy the next few weeks and all they bring. 
 

Lion President Pete 
 
 

DISTRICT CONVENTION 105SC 
 
 

The first District Convention for our new District, 105SC, will be held on the 20th to the 
22nd March 2020 at the Hilton Hotel in Swindon.  
 

We are entitled to two voting members but more can attend if they wish, although they 
will not be able to vote. 
 

Friday is normally an evening (Social) event and the main day is the Saturday with a 
small amount of business done on Sunday morning up to about noon usually. 
  

For any further information about Conventions, and this one in particular, just ask me. 
 

Lion Wayne 
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December Fundraising Report 
 

Last meeting was held at Lion Dave’s on Monday November 11th 
 

Present: Chris, Anne, Richard (W) & Dave (acting Chair). Apologies Illia, Phil, Eric 
 

Saturday 16th Christmas Market:  Fantastic 
result, largely due to Illia’s efforts with a net 
result we can add £300 to the Charity Funds. 
Well Done Illia (&Graham), Anne & Richard, 
Margaret (& Garry), Peter C and, I believe, Ildi. 
 

Saturday 16th 
Fireworks 
Marshalling: 
Went with a 
bang (or a few)  EBC decided we didn’t need a 
briefing, but Ham Farm didn’t get the message 
that there were more of us, however as Anne 
and Richard, and to an even greater extent 
Eric, were unable to get out of carparks, by the 
time we’d all arrived, the next table was free so 
we commandeered it! 

Saturday 23rd Santa Arrival: 

Went well apart from the usual gate being 
locked. This year saw an almost full bus 
with Rainbows, Brownies, Beavers and 
Cubs and we suspect Santa was having 
second thoughts about moving away 
from his adoring fans. Many thanks to Illia 
for sorting out the details and getting the 
children on board, as well as wrapping up 

50 bags of sweets which included such seasonal tasties as Snowman Poop! 
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Santa Rota: 
WAS completely filled with maximum appearances of any one Santa or 
Assistant at 10 (reasonable!) As Bernard offered his services, but needs to keep 
away from germs for Sandra’s sake, he will act as “Standby” in case other 
Santas/Assistants taken ill.  If anyone else is prepared to be a standby please let 
Dave know.  HOWEVER, just before opening day, we were asked to provide 
a Santa for each Sunday morning through December for Breakfast with 
Santa. An assistant will also be required, so please, please, please HELP as 
these roles have not been completely filled yet! 
 

Saturday 23rd Barn Dance   
Chris & Wendy’s last one after a run of 18.   
Anne & Richard helped set up, Liz did the 
Raffle, Margaret met the band and generally 
took notes.  Chris has passed on all the 
details to Margaret and claimed they were 
fully up to date at hand-over. On the night 
(went down a storm) Margaret enrolled Mary 
as her assistant to run future events, the 
next one being May 2nd 2020 (Bank Holiday 
is 8th) as both Band and Hall are available. 
 

February Quiz Night: 
Date now 28th February as Rail Institute not available on 29th. Hall has been 
booked (Devan).  Posters to be produced to suggest early arrival so as to not 
miss the first question at 7.45 sharp, bring own nibbles and snacks, but quizzers 
to support Railway Institute by purchasing drinks at the bar (hence arrive early).  
Teams of (up to 6 people) at £5 per person? Phil to advise. Dave and Charles to 
sort promotional material and ALL Lions to be tasked with at least 6 venues for 
posters around mid- January, thus giving about 6 weeks publicity. Website and 
Facebook to request sharing where possible. 
 

March Musical Extravanganza:   Need to Confirm Booking of British Legion Hall 
Romsey for 28/29th March (date depends on Bands available) 7.00 to 11.00 and 
send deposit and breakage guarantee (£150 total), and book at least 2 groups or 
performers, as previously investigated by Phil.  Understand Ukelele Band unable 
to confirm until January so may change to Sunday as half the cost for the Hall.  
Believe price should be £7.50 per ticket to fit in with current charity / tribute band 
pricing locally. Publicity for this should be available before the Quiz night as some 
quizzers may like to attend (if they know about it) aim for mid Feb (6 weeks) and 
Dave / Charles to produce and distribute along similar lines to quiz night, but 
target venues to display posters may be different. 
 

Eastleigh Fusion Choir Recital: As Fusion Choir occupy quite a lot of space 
when assembled, decision made to withdraw them from the Music Night, and 
Anne, Ildi and Mary will request a “Lions Charity Night” on our behalf, possibly for 
late April (after Easter).    Continued on page 12                         5 
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Dear Fellow LionsDear Fellow LionsDear Fellow LionsDear Fellow Lions    

            Wishing you All a Peaceful Christmas,Wishing you All a Peaceful Christmas,Wishing you All a Peaceful Christmas,Wishing you All a Peaceful Christmas,    

                    Love,Love,Love,Love,    Warmth and Good Health in the Warmth and Good Health in the Warmth and Good Health in the Warmth and Good Health in the 

NNNNew Year.ew Year.ew Year.ew Year.    

IldiIldiIldiIldi    



LIONS CLUB OF EASTLEIGH 
 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING AND MEETING OF TRUSTEES OF 
EASTLEIGH LIONS CLUB CHARITABLE TRUST FUND HELD AT WESSEX HOUSE, 

EASTLEIGH ON FRIDAY 1st November, 2019 
 
Lion President Peter called the meeting to order at 7.50 pm.  
Guest: Mary Pilkington, plus apologies from Ursula Nicol  
Apologies: Lions Sandra, Bernard, Mark and Ildi. 
Induction of New 
Member: 

In a ceremony led by Lion President Peter, including readings by 
Lion Liz and Lion Philip S, Mary Pilkington was inducted as a 
member of Eastleigh Lions Club. She was then introduced to all 
members present. 

Minutes of last 
meeting: 

Proposed by Lion Devan, seconded by Lion Dave. Agreed. 
Thanks to Lion Ildi for covering as minute secretary 

Matters  
Arising:  

None. 

President’s Report:
  

Lion President Peter had nothing to report other than his presence 

Secretary: Nothing to report 
Treasurer: • £100 donation received via Lion Charles. 

• £352 raised at World Sight Day. 

• District to refund £15 per member (following restructuring). 
Committee Reports: 
 
Community: • Little action 

• Several Lions assisting with the poppy appeal 

• Basics Bank seeking help to deal with the influx of food from 
harvest festival collections. 

Fundraising: • Stall to be held at Eastleigh Lights festival  - 10 – 4 pm. 

• Names being taken on rota at back of meeting room for firework 
volunteers 

• Tickets still available for Barn Dance 

• Rota for Santa Grotto has many vacant lots. Details at back of 
meeting room. 

Social • Meal after fireworks at Ham Farm (contact Dave). 

• Christmas meal Sunday 8th December 6 pm (still room). 
Project Reports: 

Club Supplies / 
Convention, 

District Convention 21st March. Wayne to provide details in the next 
magazine. 

Social Media: Charles to work towards integrating the various media sites 
International: Dates for visit to Rouen still being finalised by Lion Devan 
Members’ Welfare: Whilst Lion Liz had not received any precise details it is understood 

that both Sandra and Bernard are under the weather 
MIAB: Nothing to report. 
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Paultons Park: Nothing to report 
Recycling: Dave carries on collecting as normal, but informed the Club of One 

Community’s intention of building a Christmas tree from bottle tops 
(maybe we could use spectacles?). 

SpecTrek: No report. 
Youth: Lions Mark and Ildi have contacted all schools and colleges re the 

Young Ambassador scheme and are awaiting replies. 
Any Other 
Business: 

• Lion Philip S proposed, and it was agreed by members that a 
donation of £400 be paid to Open Sight (a rounding up of the £352 
raised). Cheque to be drawn after income from Barn Dance 
received. 

• Congratulations to Lion Devan on a successful dinner/dance for 
funding Community minibus. 

• Any Christmas greetings to be included in the next magazine to be 
sent to Dave by 18th November. 

• Members were reminded of the details of vacant volunteering slots 
as set out on the table at the back of the meeting room. 

Wine Draw: Won by Lion Peter W – much to the delight of everyone else!!  Draw 
accumulated £22. 

Tail Twister: Lion Jon extracted £12.20 from those attending (something must 
have gone wrong, or he could not read his own writing, as the 
secretary managed to escape scot free!) Thanks Jon. 

 
The meeting ended at 9.25 pm. 
 

Lion Lion Lion Lion ChrisChrisChrisChris    Secretary 

Something to help you solve the Christmas Cracker riddles 
 
*Q: How do you know that carrots are good for your eyesight?* 
*A: Have you ever seen a rabbit wearing glasses?* 
 
*Q: What kind of shorts do clouds wear?* 
*A: Thunderwear!* 
 
*Q: What do you call a group of men waiting for a haircut?* 
*A: A Barbercue!* 
 
*Q: What do you call a person that chops up cereal* 
*A: A cereal killer!* 
 
*Q: What's easy to get into but hard to get out of?* 
*A: Trouble!* 
 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Public Relations Committee 
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Season’s Greetings to all Lions and friends 

from Margaret and Garry 
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Fundraising report continued from Page 5 
Easter Egg Raffle: 
Chris has details from Romsey, who advised start process in September as too 
late to organise now for 2020. Romsey are up to 80 eggs next year and position 
them in Pubs, Clubs, Hairdressers, shops, Cafes, bigger businesses (I.E B&Q 
HQ) around the borough.  Need a champion to investigate further and run this for 
Easter 2021. (Bring up at next committee meeting) 
 

Go Karting:  Has been shelved due to the problems in filling the grid. 
 

Fashion Show:  Although previously Eastleigh Lions have not been very 
successful at this, we are prepared to investigate this as a possible future event if 
it looks both possible and profitable and gains internal support. 
Next Meeting at Dave’s at 7.30 on December 9th. 
     

   Acting Chair 

 

 COMMUNITY COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

The Community Committee did not meet in November.  We have replied to two 
requests for donations to ask for further information and will consider these in 
January 2020. 
 

The Lions have however been able to provide some active help in the community 
and have received a thank you from the Royal British Legion for the help provided 
by the Lions in the collection at ASDA during the Poppy fortnight, where a grand 
total of £14,055.77 was raised.  
 

Some Lions also helped with the Eastleigh Food Bank Harvest Festival donation 
sorting sessions which was much appreciated by the organisation. 
 

A presentation of 
£400 was made to 
Open Sight on 19th 
as a result of our 
collection on World 
Sight Day at Asda. 
 

Next Community 
Committee meeting 
on Wednesday 8th 
January 2020. 

Lion Lion Lion Lion Anne  Anne  Anne  Anne      
12 



International 

Rouen Vallee de la Seine 

 

In addition, the members of RVS have mobilized for "the days of the sight", action for 
the bad sighted who often at a certain age and lack of means do not go to an 
ophthalmologist. With the help of some practitioners, members of RVS organize 
receptions (at the City Hall of Rouen) to test the sight of these people and offer them 
free solutions adapted to their view. 

Kornwestheim 

We now have our own Advent calendar. Helmut Bier, President of the Lions Club 
Kornwestheim and Siegfried Dannwolf handed over the first Kornwestheim Advent 
Calendar to Mayor Ursula Keck at the weekly market on 8th November. 
This is marked with the number "1".  1000 copies were produced, with consecutive 
numbering.  The secret of the numbers: behind each door there are up to three prizes. 
Every day a lottery is held and the number is published in the Kornwestheimer 
newspaper and on our website,  "www.lionsclub-kornwestheim.de". 
If you are one of the lucky winners, you can collect your prize from the donor. Each prize 
has a value of at least 25 euros. The main prize is on Christmas Eve: A travel voucher 
for a trip of your own choice in the amount of 
1000 euros. We were all very curious as to 
how the campaign will be received by the 
citizens. Because there has never been 
anything like this before: Kornwestheim has 
its own Advent calendar. 
The sales are really successful. So far 968 
out of 1000 calendars have been sold and 
the last 32 will soon go. The club would like 
to thank the organizing team led by 
Heiderose Bideaux. 

Mayor Ursula Keck receives the first 
Kornwestheim Advent Calendar from LC President Helmut Bier and Siegfried Dannwolf 

 The RVS actions continue 
and develop. After those 
we mentioned in the 
previous magazine, our 
friend Pascale Chantrel 
who joined RVS in 2018 
proposed to our Club a new 
action for the benefit of the 
Association for Research 
on Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis. This concerns 
Charcot's disease. 

 



 

 

Socialisation 
 

Welcome. 
 

Well, the Brexit date came & went but our Halloween night took place as planned. The 
Murder Mystery evening had an Italian theme. We had to work out why the victim had 
‘pasta ‘away.  (Ed: Luckily on the night, the only groans came from the victim, who wasn’t there!) 
 

Our marshalling of Eastleigh’s 
fireworks went off with a bang, 
followed by an evening at Ham 
Farm. Many thanks to Dave for 
arranging the meal. (Ed: Next year 

I’ll put a note about possible prob-
lems with Car Parking so all arrive 
early and manage to get away after-
wards!) 
 

Next on the agenda will be our 
Christmas dinner (although it’s at 
6.00pm) at Ampfield Golf Club.  
Philip S. will collect the cash or 
cheques (made out to Eric) at our 
next meeting, alternatively on the 
night.  Don’t forget Secret Santa. 
For your after dinner entertain-
ment we will endeavour to play, 
“Call my Bluff”.  The bluff could 
be it doesn’t work! 
 

Finally from the Social team, 
Philip S, Phil H, Sandra and my-
self we wish you a Happy Christ-
mas. 
 

And finally the club will be poorer 
when Chris leaves, mainly him 

falling fowl of The Tail Twister!!  (Ed: That was a Turkey if I ever spotted one!) 
 

And, third time lucky, finally, if anyone has any ideas for New Year’s Eve, let any 
Committee Member know and we’ll see what happens. 
 

Chow for now 

Lion Eric  
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Sep Fri 6th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 7th Visit to Hambledon Vineyard Hambledon 2.00 pm

Thurs 26th Film Festival Ushering Itchen Valley Country Park 7.00 pm

Fri 27th Film Festival Ushering Itchen Valley Country Park 7.00 pm

Sat 28th Film Festival Ushering Swan Centre 8.00 pm

Oct Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 5th Charter Celebration Dinner Seafayre Restaurant TBA

Thurs 10th World Sight Day Collection etc Asda Chandlers Ford 9.30-5.30

Sat 12th Eastleigh Pumpkin Festival (Generally Helping) Royal Victoria Country Park 09.00 am

Sat 12th Charity Dinner Dance for Minibus The Point 7.00 pm

Thurs 31st Murder Mystery Night and American Supper Eric's House 7.00 pm

Nov Fri 1st Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun 10th Remembrance Service War Memorial, Eastleigh Rec 10.30 am

Sat 16th Eastleigh Christmas Market Stall Town Centre 11.00 am

Sat 16th Christmas Lights Switch-on duty and dinner Eastleigh Rec + Ham Farm 5.00 pm

Sat 23rd Santa's arrival and duty from now to 24/12 Brambridge Park 9.30 am

Sat 23rd Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Riverside Bishopstoke 7.30 pm

Sun 24th Operation Santa Brambridge Park 10.00 am

Dec Wed 5th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Tues to Frid Operation Santa, see rota for actual days Brambridge Park 3.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Tues 10th Spectrek Packing evening Peter & Marian's House 6.30 pm

W/e ALL Operation Santa Brambridge Park 9/10 am

Sun 8th Lions' Christmas Dinner Ampfield Golf Club 6.00 pm

Days 23-24 Operation Santa, times vary, see rota Brambridge Park 9.30 am

Tues 31st Dine and see the New Year in together? Ideas required 8 - Late

Jan Wed 1st Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

2020 Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting may be delayed to 10th The Point 7.45 pm

Fri 24th Burns Night Supper Seafayre Restaurant TBA

Feb Wed 5th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat TBA Community Showcase (One Community) The Point TBA

Thurs 13th Vallentine's Dinner East Avenue Restaurant 6.45 pm

W/E 21st Young Ambassador District Finals Bournemouth w/e

Sat 29th Charity Quiz Night Railway Institute 7.00 pm

Mar Wed 4th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 6th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

W/E TBA Twinning Visit to Rouen Lions Vive la France!!

w/e 21st Lions 105SC  1st District Convention Swindon w/e

Sat 28th Concert Night with Fusion Choir and others British Legion Hall, Romsey 7.30 pm

April Wed 2nd Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun 26th Scout St George's Day Parade Marshalling Eastleigh 9.30 am

Wed 29th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

May Fri 1st Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 2nd Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Riverside Bishopstoke 7.30 pm

Mon 4th Fryern Funtasia Fryern Rec 12.00 pm

W/E 2nd Multiple District Convention Grantham w/e

Jun Week 1 to 7th Volunteers Week Eastleigh WEEK

Tues 2nd EBC / Lions Youth Awards Presentation The Point TBC

Wed 3rd Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 5th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun TBA Young Carers day out at Paultons Park Paultons Park 10.00 am

Sat 20th? Change-Over Meal TBA? 6.30 pm

W/E 25-28 Visit to Kornwestheim Stuttgart TBA

Jul Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun 12th Wyvern 10K Marshalling Wyvern,  Fair Oak 8.00 am

Aug Wed 5th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Fri TBA Cowes Week Fireworks Cruise Southampton 8.15 pm

but check in monthly Business meeting in case of alterations / cancellations 

and check location as some meetings in members homes, others at Wessex House

*   Community on the 3rd Monday of the month if required

*      Social on "best day for members" the week after Monthly meeting

*                Fund Raising on the 2nd Monday after Monthly meeting

*                         Membership & Youth as required.
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Lions Diary 2019-2020 

Committee meetings:   All committees usually meet at 7.30 pm, on the days as below, 

Monthly meetings are held at The Point, Leigh Road, Eastleigh at 7.45 pm



Santa’s Arrival at the Brambridge Grotto 
 

Santa this year, in the company of a bus full of Rainbows, Beavers, Brownies and Cubs 
from Colden Common, made a spectacular 
entrance to the garden centre (well, if the 
gate had been open…).  After having a 
chat and having his photo taken with most 
of the children, they all popped round the 
corner from the Community Centre and 

caught the Vintage AEC bus (waiting 
patiently at the bus stop, where else?) 

The bus was kindly provided by 
Southampton & District 
Transport Heritage Trust. 
Also there to greet them was Eric the 
Lion who was struggling to get his head 
round things (it seems something had 
come loose).  After a short safety 

briefing (please remain seated at all times) they were off on a 10 minute cruise through 
the lanes and on to the Garden Centre.  Much singing, laughing and general enjoyment 
was had by all (don’t forget 95% of them travel everywhere by car these days) and they 
were all treated to a bag of sweets which included such delights as Snowman poop! 
 

Upon arrival they 
disembarked (I’m told by 
Wayne that is the correct 
term for getting off a bus) 
with broad grins and their 
sweetie bags, and most 
of them went to see the 
grotto for themselves.  
Some of them even 
booked to have a 
personal session with the 
bearded man in red! 
 

This was the grotto at 
9.00 that morning, 
almost ready!                 

 

 

 

 


